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Utilization of the Progressive Return to Activity Following Acute Concussion Clinical Recommendations
Elena Liroff, Erika Schultz, Holly Roberts
Purpose:
Since 2000, almost 300,000 concussions have been reported in the military population. Concussions
were labeled the signature injury of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. Prevalence of concussions and
implications for service members prompted the Defense Centers of Excellence (DCoE) for Psychological
Health and Traumatic Brain Injury to introduce the Progressive Return to Activity Progression Following
Acute Concussion/Mild Traumatic Brain Injury clinical recommendations in 2014 to guide cognitive and
physical rehabilitation of concussion. The purpose of this study was to identify utilization rates of the
DCoE clinical practice recommendations and to identify barriers to implementation that affect clinician
adherence.
Subjects:
Subjects included military healthcare providers at Joint Base-Lewis McChord, WA and Fort Wainwright,
AK who treat patients with concussions. 79 survey responses were received.
Methods:
Primary service line providers who treat concussion in service members at Joint Base-Lewis McChord,
WA and Fort Wainwright, AK were sent an online survey.
The survey examined utilization of the clinical recommendations, ease of use, barriers to
implementation, recommendations for increased adherence, and use of other return to activity
protocols.
Results:
While 76% of respondents treat service members with concussions and 70% are familiar with the DCOE
clinical recommendations, only 31% reported unwavering adherence to the recommendations. Primary
reasons for deviating from the protocol included patient compliance (30%) and need to individualize
treatment (35%). No significant correlations were found between provider type or experience and
protocol use. Significant differences were found between provider and PT/OT rating of the protocol.
Conclusions:
Responses suggest that the DCOE recommendations are underutilized. Utilization of the protocols could
be improved through factors including provider education, ease of application, a more interdisciplinary
approach, and the ability to individualize treatment within the parameters of the protocol.
Clinical Relevance:
The results may inform recommendations to commanders or the Defense and Veteran’s Brain Injury
Center for procedural or educational changes to facilitate improved adherence to the clinical
recommendations. The study identifies areas for potential protocol modification based on provider
feedback and may improve post-concussion outcomes.
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